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Portknockie's Vitlage in Bloom plans helped
by a cspring Clean' campaign for Easter
National Spring Cl-ean DaY is

"Keep Scotland Beautiful-t s"

big anti-Iitter camPai-gn when
everyone is invited to take
action against lj-tter and to
take a pride in their local
envi-ronment. So it seems a
great opportunitY to give
Portknockie a thorough SPring
Clean to prepare it for reentering the Moray Village in
Bloom competition this Year.
Portknockie School is taking
the lead on this and everYone

in the village is invited to
join the pupils on SaturdaY
22nd April between 10.00 and
12.00 to clean up our untidy
bi-ts and make Portknockie
shine l-ike a new Pin. There
will be refreshments served in
The Millennium Garden for all
vol-unteers. If You are not uP
to chasing litter You could be
a great help with Providing
the food and drink we want to
offer. other Village in Bloom

developments in-

lnside this issue:

clude the completion of the

beach and boat
feature on the

western side of
Portknockie.
The judges for

the Village in

Portknockie fragrant as a rose

will be in
the village during the first
week of August and everY one
can help by planning now to
ensure that their gardens are
bright, their window boxes and
tubs are in flower and that
every street and public sPace
in the village is neat and
tidy. If you need heIP to
tidy up an area or any advice
on landscaping contact the
Community Council. CommunitY
self-help efforts will
strengthen our chances of being amongst the Prize winners.
Bloom competition
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Pottknochlets Ar'rrts

Portknockie opens its new Local
Heritage Point in Park Street
In June The LibrarY will be Providing an extra service for visiting tourists - information and
guidance on what to see in and
The Moray
around the vi)-lage.
Council and Portknockie Conununity
Council, with the helP of finance
from MBS Enterprise' are lagnchi-ng this i-nformation service to
help visitors get more from a
stopover in Portknockie. There

will be i-nformation'leaflets describing the villager Bolr aiddle
Rock and The Green Castle, displays of local heritage material
and a facility for viewi"ng local
videos. The main attraction will
be a village walk to give visitors nlfhe. Portknockie ExPerienc€". See the advert inside for
volunteers to work in The LibrarY
and to welcome visi-tors'
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slde onthe descrfi>

tlon and, orlglns of
our alllnge's coat of
anns antd motto.

VILLAGE NEWS & AROUND:
Major damage was averted last Christmas Eve in
porttrnoct<ie Ilarbour when the inside pontoon
broke free from the quay during the year's
highest tides, combined with a sEong westerly
.cJ- Pirie from the garage and boat

*ia.

owner, Neil Jackson' came to the rescue and
managed to secure a line on the drifting pontoon
before any real damage was sustained' Later
Brian Donaldson and our Harbour Master, Bert
n"ia, t"ptu."d the bracket' which had sheared off
and cauied the Pontoon to float free'

A fierce wind was also blowing on New Year's
Eve to fan the Portknockie Millennium Beacon
into dramatic action. A large oowd gathaed
around the Heid o' the Brae to witness this
spectacular part of our Millennium celebrations'
iarlier a puik"d horrse enjoyed the lunclr' -entertainment and'1rip down mernory lane" at
the McBoyle Hall where a commemorative cake'
made by David Findlay, was cut by Leebie .
Reaictr, t<ittie Wood and Sandy Farqutrar' -At
l1.45pm Church Steet was full of folk gathered

to wafch the clock tick down to midnight as
Lorna Findlay piped and fueworks roared
overhead to U.i"g Portknockie into the 2l$

It was a Millennium to remember and

job'
"*n-y.
organizing committee did a wonderful
the

Would anything in Portknockie surprise yor?
A few residents got a shock one dark and cold
evening in January whan they saw a m-arl
dressed only in his shcrts, up on a rooftop

yelling out three times "I'm

a

monkey'"

The famous boxer, Mike Tyson, made a bnief
money making visit to Manchester recently but'
in thcvillage, we remernber another more
popular boier, a dog calted Ty-tgo, who sadly
pul"a away at the beginning of the year' .Walks
iound the Brae are no longer the same without
his faithful comPany.
On the bnae opposite Addison Street a sculptured
of
block ofstone iras Ueen erected as part ofa set
to
monumental art works along the Inverness
Aberdeen cycle way. The route through the
village has now been sigr-posted' Children from
tfre p"orttnoctie School have carried out some of
of
the landscaping work around this new work

art for the villageAnother development in this part of the village is
the landscaping of the waste ground at the north

end of Admiralty Street With the help of a
grant from Moray Badenoch and Strathspey
Enterprise, the Moray Training Squad has
tr-tbtt"d what was a muddy patch of weeds

into a gardar feature with shingle beac!,bo.1
and banel tubs. Two neighbours have kindly
offered to keep this new garden feature neat and
tidy. This example of community spirit is
admirable and it will help us as a village when
we are entered for this year's Moray Village in
Bloom competition' The judges will be
.
impressed by this kind of community self-help'

-

Recently; a resident who is a boat ovner met two
small lads holding a para. red rocket they had
fished out oftheharbour- Theyhad already
rernoved the safety pin leaving the trigger free
and exposed. Such safety equipment tT E u."y
unstabie when wet and time expired so the lads
were playing with a potentially dangerous toy'
This is an issue which both parents and boat
owners might wish to consider very carefully as
young chil&en play freely in the harbour area for
much of the year.
Craig Simpson living in Harbour Place recently
l"on ttt" top prize in a Moray-wide' web site
design comietition organized by MBSE'. Craig'
and a pupil of Keith Grammar School,
"g"d"tS
w:on a certificate, a software voucher and the
opportunity to spend a day with Cgunler
ito"t*it. Oesigr in Buckie to help him turn his
desigrr into a practical application' fh9 desgt
willip publisheA on the MBSE web site' Craig
has kindly offeted to consider a design for a
Portknoctie web site. This will allow potential
visitors or "expats" to make computer contact
with the village using the world wide web'

Catherine's

C

reative Crafts

8 Victoria Street

o

A few places still available in the ceramic
class.

r

Greenware & Bisque for sale ready for

finishing.

o

, Finished pieces also for

sale.

tt tr
Phone 840554 for details and pnces

COMMUNITY COT]NCIL NEWS:
Portknockie Community Council (PCC) meets
every second Monday of the month in The
Library. If you want to follow developments ask
Margret to show you the file of the Minutes'
They are open for anyone in the village to read
In January our application for a grant to The
Crown Estate to help improve access to Bow
Fiddle Rock and the foreshore was turned down
because not enough ofthe land involved belongs
to The Crown. Now we are seeking finance
from Scottish Nattnal Heritage for this projecl
The proposal is to improve the

clifftop footpattt

frornnear James Bruce's yard along to Cullen
Bay; to erett two visitor information panels
deicribing the Moray Firth seascape, Bow Fiddle
Rock, bird life and the plant life on the cliffs; to
take down the old fencing and barbed wire on the
clifftop; to improve the foopath leading down
to the foreshore by Bow Fiddle Rock and to
plant stabilizing vegetation sr the old tip area'
The work will be canied out by the Moray
Coastal Ranger's Volunteers and we will be
looking for helpers from within the village to
complete the job. Seafield Estate will be
providing two day's labour. The first task, to
imp.ove the clifftop paths, will begin in June
with the planting coming later in ttre Autumn'

Following the move of the village Play Group to
Portknockie School, Moray Council has givan
approval to the Community Council to lease-the
Burgh Chambers building for the SOMY2GO
group. The lease will begin in September,

initially for

one Year.

To help tidy up Portknockie in preparatiur for
our .ntry to the Village in Bloom competition
this summer the PCC has contacted local
Solicitors to seek their co-operation in ensuring
that empty properties are kept tidy during what is
often a very long For Sale period. As many as
40 properties are often closed up and for sale and
thij can give some parts of the village a rather
unkempt appsrance. Sadly, there axe no powers
to insist on anything other than ceoperation'
the request of the residents at Brae Head, the
new housing development st the west edge of
the village, the street name has been changed to
Westfield Drive. At the moment there are three
houses occupied at this address.

At

The Community Council has been asked by Ann
Addisur to establistr a new award to
commemorate the life and times of John, who
died in 1998. It has been decided to make an
awar4 called The Portknockie Citizen of the
Year Trophy, on an annual basis to whoever has
made a significant contribution to the success
and repr.tatiur of our village. The first award
will be made by the family next December.
146 Feb'ruary 2000 the
PCC elected Margret Wood as Vice Chair.

At its meeting on the

A growing problem for Scotland is what to do
with the ever-increasing quantities of waste
matter that towns and villages create for
disposal. It is very much an environmental issue
for ttre 21r century. It has been suggested that
at current rates the last remaining landfill sites in
Scotland will become full over the next 5 years.
So the hunt is on to find better ways to manage
our waste. Here in Portknockie we support a
fortnightly waste pape,r collection service and we
have the bottle bank for glass by Wilson's MOT
Station. The PCC is keen to know how much
furttrer residents would be prepared to go to help
confront this looming waste management crisis.

Would any group in the village care to set up an
alurninium can collection point? Would there
be volunteers to run a community composting
scherne to whictr villagers could take grass
cuttings and other organic waste to be rotted
down into a marketable soil enhancement
material? Both schemes could be set up but
would require voluntary efforts to make them
work. Are we ready for this yet? Indeed is there
time left to cope if we do not take something like
this forward? If you are interested please make
contact with one of the Commr-nity Councillors'
..TTIE PORTKNOCKM E)PERIENCE"
We need unpaid volunteers to work in the
Library for a couPle of hours a week
(Monday to Saturday) outwith the hours

-

provided by MargretWood. This will be
from June tp September to help visitors to
Portknmkie obtain help and information to
make the best of their visits-to our village. No
experience neede4 just a welcoming
approach and a regular commitment
Training will be given" Contact Margret
Wood to find out more.

DIGGING FOR FtlflDS

over a coal fire, which had died down with no
smoke. The fish were put on a 'brander' (a wire
rack with a handle) and placed over the fire
leaving thun-nnril the skin started to bubble'
They were tunted for a short time and placed in a
jug with boiling water to remove some ofthe salt
and to put moistrne back.

The Community
to find some
arormd
raking
been
has
Council
pots of money to lamch and sustain the
;Po.tknockie In Bloom 2000" scherne. The
main element of this will be focused on our
School which has agreed to set up a task force of
youngsters to researc[ carry out and evaluate a
o,-rUet of projects that will brightar up agreed
areas of the village. The first project will be in
the School itself with the children helping to
re-establish its window boxes and introducing
other landscaping improvements. In Spring the
front ofthe School already looks very bonny
with a carpet of crocuses and the challenge will

-

When we are at Meg's, we are also at the

'Barometer'. The Barometer was known locally

the'Glass'. To say you were down at the
Barometer meant that you were down in the area
of road in front of the Barometer and you were
having a look at the glass.

as

be to create a bright floral display for the

By this time you will be curious as to why so
many fisherrren are walking in snall groups'
taking about 20 steps then tr-nning about the

duration of the summer months.

Any projects the School proposes outside its
$o*d".titt always be discussed with residents
6"for" *y action is taken. One suggestiur is to
try to create an attractive walk along the old

same back.

rail*ay line between Hill Street and Bridge
Street by planting more varied and colourful
shrubs and rees. What do people think?

A WALK I.'P TIIE
by Wm Slater.

HI:D O' TIIE BRAE

navy-blue jackets.
We have to make way for a horse-drawn lorry
with some herring nets and some new herring
baskets filled with groceries, a dozen or so large
tea Joogs' (mugs) and a wooden box of 'ship's
biscuits' whictr will last the whole surnmer'

Po*knockie harbour is about 100 feet below the
village. This gives the road above a lovely
panoramic view of the harbour and the hills of
butherland on the horizon. From here can be
seen the wonderful sunsets during the smtmer
months. It is a very different road from the one
can remember when I was about t€n. I'll try to
tell you how and whY.

I

It is about May 1930. At the nuth end of the
road is the

"flagstaff'. This is a tall mast with

All busy chatting anxious to hear

the latest news or scandal. The very old men sit
on the wooden seats, which are placed, at
intervals, around ttre harbour head- All these
fishermen will be dressed alike, except for a
difference in the pattem of their 'ganzies'(navyblue jerseys) with plain serge fousers and a cap'
The older fishermen will probably be wearing

a

yardarm and ropes, u'hich were used to hoist the
i'rtor* cone". The cone was in the shape of a

windsock but tapered. Wh€n hoisted it
indicated that a storm was imminent and the
direction of the wind. A telegram was sent to the
Harbour Master to wam him of approaching
storms. The mast, with a small area of ground'
was boxed in by a white painted fence.
Leaving the flagstaffwepass Bruce's Bakery
(now No 5 Harbour Terrace) and came to Meg
O"akitt's house. Meg sells fish from a small
shed at the norttr end ofher house' There are a
lot of whitings drying in the sun having been
split open and laid flat and salted. These fish
will eventually become bone hard and keep for
quite a long time. The way to cook them was

They are the supplies for a'drifter' which will be
leaving very soon for the surnmer fishing.
Nearby there are two women having a chat. One
is older than the other. She has he. gey, knitted,
worsted shawl round her head and shoulders'
Her 'wisker' is round her waist and a partially
knitted sock on four needles in her busy hands'
The younger one has a scarfwrapped rornd her
head and neck and is carrying a bag ofgroceries
and a half-gallon can of paraffin- Paraffin was
used for portable lamps, kindling coal fires and
cleaning paint and tar offhands and shoes.
There is a group of young man'nearby wtro look
different.somehow They have mother of pearl
buttons on the shoulders of their 'ganzies' and
they sound different. These are some of the
'heilan'men who come fiom the Highlands,
leaving their crofts in the care of their wives.
They only go to the surnmer fishing as they have
to return in time to harvest their crops and stack
the peats for winter. Going to the herring fishing

provides thern with some cash if they chose a
boat wtridr makes a profit (otherwise all they
have had is food for two months and a lurg walk
home).

We are now nearly three-quarters the way up the
road and in one of the houses there lives "Sankie
Mashie" (christaned Alexander Slater) and his
wife who was *nown.as'Nellie O" for some
reason. Nellie's claim to fame is her homernade
apple pies. Large helpings cost nine pence (4p)'

A young woman is coming towards us carrying
her baby in a shawl on her back. The shawl is
spread on a table. The ctrild is laid with its head
over one edge. The mother then folds the strawl
in a tiangle, leans backwardq picks up the two
ends, puts one end over her left shoulder the
other under her right arm and knots it in the
front. The baby is snug and out of harm's way
and it leaves the mother's arms free so she can
get on with her household chores.
We see coming towards us a pony and cart led
by Mr Mathieson who is descriH as a
gentleman rag and bone merchant. He is always
impeccably dressed in a tweed suit and a gold
watch chain with Masonic fob. He b'rings
dignity seldom associated with his profession.
For your woollen rags you get a milk bowl, the
size depending on the arnount dqrated.
We have now reached the first house on the
harbour side of the road. This is my side of the
village and all the characters who sit on the last
seat are my neighbours. ln the last house lives
Granny Bett who looks at me and asks "Are you
Slater's loon?' All her family (18) have gone to
other parts and married exc€pt her son, Joe who
looks after her very conscientiously and whose
washing on a Monday moming is the envy of the
neighbourhood women.

Sitting on the last seat there is Jock "Mash"
(John Slater) whose father was a bit pompous
and when asked his name would reply "Mr
Alexander Slater, (Hasser)" - these initials
formed "Mash- and since then the family were
"Mash's". Next is "sannie Howdie" (Alexander
Pirie), the nearest thing to a saint I have ever met
- nothing ever rufled him! Third sr the seat is

Joe'Broon" (Joseph Wilson).

Joe is highly

intelligent and is frustrated when he cannot find
an audience to express himself to. Finally, we
have Elizabeth Mair, "Doffle's" daughter. Born
into a very poor family and very bright, she
became fascinated by the Latin language. She

had to leave school at thirteen but she continued
her Latin studies. Her mother died and poor
"Lisbeth" had to give up all hopes ofstudying to
look afrer'her family. What a waste!
This is the end ofour shortjourney along the

'Heid o' the Brae' but if you would like to
continue "down the Brae" when the herring boats
rehrrn to change their nets at "Peter Fah" time
and see all the hustle and bustle ofthe drifters
with the gutting and cuing of the herring, just let
me know.
TH E PORTKNOCKIE DTRECTORY
Useful emergency telephone numbers :

Police (Buckie)

832222

u4222
u0272

(Cullen;
Doctors: (Cullen)
(Buckie)
Sesficld Hospitel:

83rsss

DrGreyg Elgin:

RI:

Aberdeen

Dentist

01343
01224

8J2081
543131
681818
831 163

(Buckie)
Chemist (Portknockie)

840268

Opticien: (Buckie)

832239

Plumber @ortknockie)
Electrician: (Portknockie)

840052
840065
840099

Hartour

Garage

(Portknockie)

0800
0E00
0845
0345
reporting)
line 0800
0E00

Hydro-Electric: (24hn)

Scottish Ges: (24 hrs)
Scottish Power: (24 hrs)
Scottish Wrter: (24 hn)
BT: (24 trs fault
From a non-BT
From amobilephone

Coestguerd: (24

hrs) 01224

Council: 01343
0345
ofhours
Buckie Access Point

Morey
Out

30099

lll999
272799
437437
151

800151
800151

592334
543451
565655

$72m

Trgvel Informetion telcphone numbers:
8us & Coach:
Bluebird (Macdutr)
First Aberdeen L;rdHighland Orirnibrses
National Coaches

01261
01224
01463
0990

833533
631047

233371
808080

Airports:

Aberdeen
lnverness

01224
01463

722331
232471

Hotel. Buckie on the 24d'March. The Chair and Vice
Chair of the Banffshire Federation w€re our guesa. A

Serport:
572615

P&O Passenger (Aberdeen) 01224

Treins:
National Rail Enquiries 0345

484950

Teris: @ortknockie)

841525

Roed:

AA 24hr breakdown

RAC

service

0800

8f7766

oSoo

828292
840201

Portknockic Post Ofiice

WHATS ON IN THE PORT:

birthday cake was baked by one ofour mernbers and
decorated by an honorary male-member. Isobel Mair,
our Presidenl cut the cake in company with Margaret
Simpson who has been a member for 55 years! The
Federation Chair thanked Seafield WRI congratulating
us on having such a lively and dedicated group' How
right she is and if any more ladies in the village want
to join with us do come along and e.qioy our company
at ihe Beetle Drive on Thrnsday 25s May.

Church of Scotlend's Easter Service on the 23'd April
is ajoint service with Rathven and Findochty. It will
be held at Rathven Chrnch at I l.l5am.(Bus available).
Following the recent enjoyable evening with the
Praise Band there are plans to repeat this again in the
near future - look out for a poster in the shops. The
annual church pianic for rhe Sunday schml children
will be on the 24h June at Duff House, Banff'

Portknockie Amenities Association

QULZ NIGHT
Friday T6 Lprit

ZOO0

McBoyleHall
7.30pn
Maximum 6 per team - f,10 Per team
Cash Prize for winning tem
Refreshments Available
Completed entry forms to: Jill Wilson,
27 Kng Edward Terrace, Portknockie.
No later than Tuesday 4e APriL

Name:.......
Address:,...

The Thursday Club are looking foru'ard to their
week-end to Kilravock Castle, Nairn on the 19' May.
Portknockie Library has been visited by pupils of
Portknockie School and Playgroup this pas few
months which we hope they enjoyed. Any groups or
clubs that would like a visit or talk please contact
Margret (841149) or lain Leith (832121) who will be
happy to hear from you. Soon we expect to have a TV
and Video facility for use as pmt ofthe new Tourist
Information developments.
has had poor weather to
contend with these past months. Hopefully. better
weather and prices ate on their way! The local
Supreme BCK370 has new owners and is now fishing

Portlnockie's Fishing Fleet

from Helmsdale.
SOfvfY2GO are holding a sponsored disco to raise
funds at the McBoyle Hall on 22no April. lt will be
open to the public fiom 7.30 to I l.00pm. Then,
members only, will be dancing until the moming when
the supervisors will be expected to cook breakfast!

Team name:

HA]VTDMADE COOKING RECIPES

Number in Team:....

First an Eesy Quiche: Take 6 rashers of bacon crisply
fried and crumbled (or you can use chopped cooked
ham); 4-5 ozgrateA cheese; 2-3 oz chopped

The Amenities Associstion asks that the good people
ofPortknockie give their usual strong support to this
event because our McBoyle Hall is in serious need of
renovations to its toilets and windows.

Portknockie Seniors meet next on 186 April with
Donald Ban entertaining A Morning Tea will be held
on the 30t May in the Seafield Hall where tickets will
*Rtrn" to the Ballater and
for
summer
be siven out

st#hdon

the

area on the 136 June.

Heppy Birtbdey Seefield WRI. We celebrated our
706 annivenary with an excellent dinner at the Marine

-

mushrooms; one and a half cups of milk;4 eggs; one
cup ofchopped onions; halfa cup flour; two
tablespoons softened butter or margarine and salt and
pepprr. Sprinkle bacon, cheese and mushrooms over a
well-bunered dish. Combine the other ingrcdier*s and
mix in well. Bake for 35 minutes in a pre-heated oven
at 180 o C. Stand for 5 minutes while the crust forms.

Follow perhaps. with a slice of Crunchy-toppc{
Cekc: 6 ozs ofself-raising flour; pinch ofsalt; 3 ozs
margarine; 3 ozs sugar; 3 ozs sultanas; one large egg;
3 tablespoons of milk and lU oz demerara sugar.

Grease and line a loaftin with grease'proofpaper.
Sift flour and salt and rub in the margarine. Stir in the
sugar and the sultanas with the egg and the milk to a
soft consistency. Tum the mixture into the tin and
sprinkle the top with the derncrara sugar. Bake for an
o
how at 350 F.

lf this

seems a bit

rich fo1 you what about Wyn's Dicf

Cdrc-.Take llb or 400 ems dried mixed fruitor
sultanas, I mug of soft brown zugar, 2 mugs of self
egg" Soak the fruit

raising flour
one*ight in a mug of hot, strong tea (you could adda
good splash of brandy, whisky or sherry)' Mix all the
ingredients together and place m a 29cllit loaf tin or a
o'
o
roind cake tin. Bake for 2 hrs al 160 C or 325 F'
Add cherries for a festive cake.
and a beatcn

Thanks for the recipes

folks. Keep them coming in'

THE lCISS OF THE EVAfIGELINE-Thiswinter
there have been several tragic losses amongst the
Scottish fistring flea. Alec Cowie was reminded to
send us the following poern, which features a
Portknockie lugger. She sank with all her crew off
Stronsay on January l6th, 1905. The verses are by the
Rev. Walter J. Mathams, FRGS. The poem opens

with

a

description of the tloat:

"As taut a craft as ever was seen.
Was the Portknockie lugger Evangeline.
Built for the swirl of the wild North S€a
Ofthe toughest ofoak and larch was she,
Her masts and sails and rigging and all
Were built to stand what might befrll,
But even the strongest craft may fail
In the roaring rage of an Orkney gale."

issue of

-

an article in the Decernber 1999

kopard Magazine by Gordon Casely

has

provided a timely reminder about the origins of
Portknockie's motto. The motto and the mat of arms
date back to the period 1964 and the mono still
features on our road signs. The coat ofarms ceased to
be used officially after Portknockie lost its Burgh
statrs in the 1975 local govemment reforms.
The article go€s on to explain the features ofthe arms
as being yellow and green diagonal stripes to r€present

local grain farming; fwo
red galleys and rwo
fishes for the fishing
activities; the imperial
crown to markthe land

ofOgilvie ofRathven on
whose land Por&nockie
was built and the simple
cf,own to represent
Portknockie's status as a
tb'l*,-1t4lLltE,c..
police burgh, granted in
1912. To pr.r it another
way in the language ofthe Heralds:
'Bindy wavy Vert and Or, two lymphads under firll
sail Gules and in base as many fishes naiant
oounternaiarr Argent; and on a chiefofthe Fourth a
Lion passant guardant of the Thir4 impedally
crowned ofthe Seoond. In an escrol below the shield
ensigned ofa ooronet appropriate to a police burgh
(A.anre masoned Argent) this motto 'Aye Afloat'"

Now you know! (courtesy Editor, Lropard Magazine)

A SCHOOLBOY MEMORY OFWTJLLIEPIRIE
-his Granny used to tell him a poem when he was not
very keen to go to school. lt started:

With the skipper also a strong character:

*A rugged storm-trained Banfshire Man;'
Setting sail on the homeward run and heading into a
strong SE gale

-

"The night fell down like the fall ofdoom
Not a star shone out on the fearfirl gloom.
When suddenly rushed the wind to iB worst'
With a bound from their nets the fuher fleet burst'
Then by God alone that night was seen
The lights ofthe poor Evangeline,
As she drove bow down with hertattered sail
ln the furious grip of tha Orkney gale."

Until despite the will or skill ofthe crew

AYE AFLOAT

-

"They had done their best, they had done their last'
For the breakers rushed through thc raging blast,
And the billows swep over the groaning deck'
Leaving the lugger a crewless wreck,
To drift without mast, or wheel, or mil
ln the flying ssud of ttrat Orkney ple."

"The Days of My Boyhood I wandered with joy
Oh! Portknockie School, My time to ernploy
My heart was as light as the lark in the sky
As I trod ower the Bridge, my comrades and I."
Does anyone know the rest

ofthis

PORTKNOCKIE SCHOOL

Poem?

IT[E:WS:

Fiona Mair, Karcn Taylor and Jenna Runcie (P6)
decided to help the BBC Bluc Pctcr Apperl in aid of
premature babies. With the help of their classmates'
ihey organized a Bring and Buy Sale in the school and
managed to raise f 144.60. The girls are to be
commlnded - whosays today's youth does not care?
The'whole school is looking forvrrd to wclcoming
Porthockie Pleygroup into their new base in what
was the old canteen We have always enjoyed a close
relationship with the village Playgroup and now it will
be even closer.

- P6 and P7 pupils are
looking forward to their week long trip to our capital

Edinbnryh hcrc wc come

!

I

tI

ciB.

Along with their counterparts from Cullen
School they will visit many ofthe best attractions
Edinburgh has to offer. Ifprevious trips are anything
to go by, they will return home exhausted but happy

while the accompanying staffwill just retum home
exhausted Bon voYage.

THE REJVTEMBRANCE GARDEN - Plot 48 has

been rsserved for Sylvia Simpson of Samson Place for
"our loved ones" and plot 49 is a memory of ke and
Roy for Malcolm and Sonja of t Bruce Place. See
Sandra in the Chemist shop if you want to reserve one
of the remaining vacant plots.

PORTKNOCKM MILI.,ENNIT]M
COMMITTEE

THE FUT[JRE OF THE K'NOCKER
The next K'nocker will be the fifth and final issue of
the frrst year of publication. It will come out at the
end of June and it can cover events for July and
August. Give any articles, notification of events' news
or adverts to Bob Croucher. Margret Wood Mary
Butler or Pearl Murray (adverts) by June l6D.
The first year of The K'nocker was funded through the
MBSE start-up grant and we need to plan now for
covering future costs. fu the moment' our newspaper
is printed very economically by Moray Council. It is
costingjust f,ilO an issue to provide a copy for each
house- Many folk have said they are willingto pay for
their copy but this would need a lot of administration
and chasing up to coltect the money on a regular basis'
So what arrangements might be best for us?
One approach is to charge for advertisements and we
have tried that this year - at fl 0 each it only needed
four adverts an issue to cover costs brn it does require
a regular commitment from advertisers and a more
realistic charge might be f5. Mrs Pearl Murray has
kindly agreed tojoin the production team as Adverts
Supremo. See her ifyou want to support your local
paper through advertising The other option we are
considering is to place collection boxes in the shops so
that you can make your own personal contribution.
The two together should ensure we cover our @sts.
The tiny production tcam is delighted to welcome
Pearl joining them and an invitdion is ortended to
anyone else in the village who fancies a role in
community publishing It would be useful to have a
junior age reporter and perhaps, a budding artist who
could draw cartoons. We also need someone in every
village group to report their news to Margret on a
regular basis. To do this you don't need a degree in

NJw Technolory just an interest in your village and
your neighbours. If you think you might be able to
help contact one ofus anytime.

NEW ON THE BLOCK: we welcome lvlr & Mrs
Dalziel-Kulper who have moved into Seaview Place
Mr & Mrs tacey up at 19 King Edward Terrace'
From Fort Augustus, Eric & Isobet Tallett, Mum &
Dad to Mary and Carl Thorpe of Roselea, have come
to stay in Moray View.

and

HAPPY BIRTHDAY - to David Cowie in flaig
Street - he doesn't get too many celebrations as he is a
leap year birthday boy - born on the 29'Febnrary'.

CHRJSTMAS LIGHTING FUND
You are invited to a Creft Feyre & Mini Fete on the
29n April in the McBoyle Hall between l0.00am and
4.00pm- Admission costs f,I, which includes your tea-

a'
a

t.
lJocAL HOLIDAYS IN 2fi)l -

Moray Council has

sussested the foltowine dares for next year's local
noliaays: April 2d; lunl t t6; July 30s; September
lOs and Oc*ober l5s. The May Day holiday will fall
on Monday the 7d May. The Communify Council has
the chance to comment on these dates by April l8d'any resident in Po*knockie has a view on this piease

If

contact one of the community councillors.

COMMI]MTY PII\I\IMNG IN MORAY

iS A

process through which the Council and its many
partners can coordinate and agree on priorities and
actions that offer the best services and the best value
to the public. To get a vision about the future many
groups ofpeople and public agencies have been asked

three simple questions:

l.
.
2.

Whet ere the 3 best things about living in

3.

What 3 spccific things would you lilrc to see
done that would improvc the quelity of life in
your eree? (Portloockie, East Morey)

Moray?

What rre the 3 worst things ebout living in
Morey?

You might like to think about this an4 perhaps. take
the trouble tojot your views on a piece ofpaper and
hand it in to the tibnary or to any community
councillor. lt would help define some priorities for
our local planning. Because it relates very much to
their future we have asked Mr Sivewright to put these
questions to the children in school. In the ner$
K'nocker we will publish the results of this local
consultation exercise.
Heppy Easter cvcraonc. Next issue end of June.
Fridey June 166.

Please send in oontribr*ions by

